Three kinds of colloidal silica (CS)/silane sol were prepared. Sols are involved with the kinds of silane with different organic group. Methyltrimethoxysilane (MTMS) has the three methoxy groups and a methyl group. γ-Glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GTMS) has the three methoxy groups and a bulky epoxy group. GTMS was added to two sols with different amount. When sol reacted for 10 days, viscosity increased dramatically. Trasnmittance of sols reacted for 10 days decreased rapidly, too. It indicated the stability of sol degraded. Sol-gel coating films were formed on glass substrate using spin coating procedure with reaction time for 10 days. Coating films were flat and transparent without cracking. CS/MTMS coating films showed high contact angle. When large amount of GTMS was added, contact angle decreased due to its epoxy group. No thermal degradation of CS/MTMS coating film occurred up to 600 o C. CS/MTMS/GTMS coating film degraded at 400 o C for decomposition of epoxy group which has long organic chain which easily degraded by the thermal shock.
Introduction
Organic/inorganic hybrid materials by the sol-gel process have received considerable attention in the past decade [1] . Usage of the sol-gel process can relatively easily obtain homogeneous nano hybrids with good dispersion of nano particles when compared with direct dispersion method [2, 3] . As a result, the mechanical and physical properties of the organic/inorganic hybrid materials can be easily improved by the introduction of a low content of inorganic nano fillers using the sol-gel process [4] . Especially, nano hybrid material has low environmental pollution. It has high transparency, hardness, toughness, thermal dissociation temperature and hydrophobicity by using nano sized inorganic material. There are many ways in which these materials may be synthesized, a typical one being the use of silica and silane [5] [6] [7] .
In this paper, three kinds of colloidal silica (CS)/silane sols were prepared. Sols are involved with methyltrimethoxysilane (MTMS) and γ-Glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GTMS) using CS. The stability of sol solution was evaluated with reaction time for 10 days through variation of viscosity and transmittance. Sol-gel coating films were formed on glass substrate using spin coating procedure with reaction time. Also, property of coating film such as contact angle and thermal property were characterized.
Experimental details
Synthesis of sol and formation of coating film CS/silane sols were synthesized from CS, MTMS and GTMS. LS CS (particle size: 12 nm, pH 8.2, solid contents : 30 %) and 2327 CS (particle size : 20 nm, pH 9.3, solid contents : 40 %) obtained from Ludox co. MTMS and GTMS were purchased from Toshiba co. CS/silane sols were prepared by 2-step sol-gel reactions. LS and 2327 CS were mixed with the same amount. The acid as catalyst was added to CS mixture for pH 4.0, and then MTMS was added to CS in the ratio of 20 to 100. The solution was reacted with stirring at 400 rpm for 1 day at RT. At the second step, MTMS was again added to CS/MTMS solution in the ratio of 50 to 110. The solution was stirred at 300 rpm for 10 days and at RT. Two CS/MTMS/GTMS sols were made from CS, MTMS and GTMS. The first step was the same with that of CS/MTMS sol. At next, MTMS/GTMS were added to CS/MTMS solution in the ratio of 40/10 and 30/20 to 120. Synthesis condition of sols is described in Table 1 . Sol-gel thin films have been prepared using diluted sols with alcohol to decrease viscosity, enhance sol stability and improve wettability on glass substrate. Diluted sols were coated on glass substrate using spin coating procedure. Coating films were dried for 1 hour at 90 o C for solvent removal and then cured for 2 hours at 150 o C.
Characteristics of sol and coating film
To observe the stability of sol, viscosity and transmittance of sol were measured with reaction time. Viscosity of sol was measured from the BROOKFIELD digital rheometer DV-III programmable viscometer at 20 o C. Transmittance of sol was measured by VARIAN cary 5000 UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer. Contact angle of coating film was measured by Surface and Electro Optics Phoenix 300. Thermal stability was identified by TA instruments SDT Q600 at 10 o C/min to 1200 o C and N 2 atmosphere.
Results and discussion
The viscosity of sols with reaction time is given in Fig. 1 . As the reaction progress, low molecular silane and CS form silica networks so solid contents of sol increases. Further successive condensation reaction of remaining silanol groups leads to gelation of sol and eventually completion of the sol-gel reaction. The viscosity of sols little increased with reaction time. When sol reacted for 10 days, viscosity increased dramatically. It indicated the stability of sol degraded. The formation of coating film was difficult using sol reacted over 10 days due to its high viscosity. Fig.2 shows the transmittance of sols with reaction time. Transmittance was measured at visible light region, 380~800 nm and then was taken its average value. When silane was introduced into the reaction system after the hydrolysis reaction the sol tended to be opaque regardless of the silane type. The loss of transparency indicates the occurrence of a large scale (i.e., > 400 nm) of phase separation [8] . The hydrolysis reaction replaced methoxy group of MTMS and GTMS to hydroxyl group. Condensation reactions involving the silanol groups produced siloxane group (Si-O-Si) and byproducts, alcohol and water. Subsequent condensation reactions between silanol groups and alcohol produced large silica particles and macroscopic organic-inorganic phase separation in the hybrid materials, leading to loss of transparency of sol solutions. Bulky epoxy group of GTMS hindered the condensation reaction due to its long chain group, this lead the transparency of CS/MTMS/GTMS sol. Coating films were flat and transparent without cracking. The contact angle of sol-gel coating films is given in Fig.3 . The surface of CS had ionic charge for dispersion to water.
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Eco-Materials Processing and Design IX Through hydrolysis and condensation reaction, a three-dimensional silica network formed. Hydrophobic CS/silane sols were synthesized. CS/MTMS coating films showed high contact angle. When large amount of GTMS was added, contact angle decreased due to its epoxy group. Hydroxyl group was formed when epoxy group occurred ring-open reaction, leading to low high surface energy. But addition of a little amount of GTMS had no influence on contact angle. A set of representative TGA curves of the coating films reacted for 7 days measured in N 2 is shown in Fig. 4 . The initial weight loss by 2-3 % in all of samples was believed to be results of desorption of the moisture adsorbed on the surface of CS and the dehydration of between CS and silanol during raising temperature. CS/MTMS coating film showed one major weight loss at elevated temperature onset at 600 o C, which was attributed to the thermal decomposition of the methyl group of MTMS. CS/MTMS/GTMS coating film had one more major weight loss at 400 o C for decomposition of epoxy group which had long organic chain so easily degraded by the thermal shock. After these decompositions, the TGA curves became flat again up to 1200 o C because the organic component had been completely removed, leaving behind only inorganic SiO 2 component.
Summary
Sol stability synthesized at RT was maintained for 7 days regardless of the silane type. Through viscosity of sol increased and transmittance decreased, sol reacted over 7 days was difficult to be applied as coating agent. Coating films were formed on the glass substrate using spin coating procedure with reaction time for 10 days. Coating films were flat and transparent without cracking. CS/MTMS coating films showed high contact angle. When large amount of GTMS was added, contact angle decreased due to its epoxy group. No thermal degradation occurred up to 600 o C of CS/MTMS coating film. CS/MTMS/GTMS coating film degraded at 400 o C for decomposition of epoxy group which has long organic chain so easily degraded by the thermal shock.
